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Justice Alaba Omolaye-Ajileye of the Kogi State High Court has decried the absence of legislative framework to regulate electronic ...
Judge decries absence of laws on electronic transactions
C Bidyut Chakrabarty’s decision to deduct a day’s salary without their consent and sent it to CM’s relief fund for Amphan aid ...
Visva-Bharati University authorities can’t force employees to donate: Calcutta High Court
The Supreme Court on Tuesday made an oral observation that the the welfare scheme announced under the Prime Minister's Citizen Assistance and Relief in Emergency Situations Fund (PM CARES Fund) should ...
PM CARES Scheme Should Cover Children Orphaned During COVID & Not Just Who Became Orphans Due To COVID : Supreme Court
A psychiatric observation has been ordered for a 16-year-old River Valley High School (RVHS) student after he was charged yesterday with murdering his schoolmate. The 16-year-old appeared before a ...
River Valley High School death: Teen charged with murder, to undergo psychiatric observation
The Court clarified that its orders are not confined to children who lost parents due to COVID and is dealing with all those who became orphans during COVID. The Supreme Court on Tuesday made an oral ...
Welfare Schemes Should Cover Children Orphaned During COVID & Not Just Who Became Orphans Due To COVID : Supreme Court
Ralph Farris promotes deals nobody else has thought of — like Northern Ontario Natural Gas, a dazzling stock market coup for Farris, an unfinished scandal for Ontario’s government, and yet a solid ...
THE LIFE AND TIMES OF A WHEELER-DEALER
When this paper published a review of Susan Simard’s book “Finding the Mother Tree.” I ordered it immediately. It turns out that people have inherited the desire to protect and ...
Mother trees help to nurture all
The Education Ministry (MOE) has put in place support measures to help students and staff of River Valley High School (RVHS) after the tragic death of one of its students on Monday. Experts applauded ...
Traumatic event at school can cause 'ripple effect': Experts
Papers from CS researchers have been accepted to the 38th International Conference on Machine Learning (ICML 2021). Associate Professor Daniel … <a href=" class="more-link">Continue reading 13 Resear ...
13 Research Papers Accepted to ICML 2021
In 2015, three Ku Klux Klan members hatched a plot to murder a Black man who had been recently released from a state prison.
Inside a KKK murder plot: Grab him up, take him to the river
It was 11:30 a.m. on March 19, 2015, and the klansmen were celebrating what they thought was a successful murder in Florida. But the FBI had gotten wind of the murder plot. A confidential informant ...
Inside a Florida-based KKK murder plot: “Grab him up, take him to the river.”
In a Errol Morris-produced documentary, the strange story of a ‘hacktivist’ whose life gets turned upside down is brought to life with more questions than answers remaining ...
‘It was just such a maze’: the twisty story behind Enemies of the State
The Associated Press has reconstructed the story of the failed murder plot by klansmen who also worked as Florida prison guards using one and a half hours of the FBI informant’s secret recordings, ...
Inside Florida KKK murder plot: 'Do you want him 6 feet under?'
In November, a Georgia deputy was caught on an FBI wiretap boasting about targeting Black people for felony arrests so they couldn’t vote, and recruiting colleagues into a group called ...
FBI got inside a KKK group plotting a murder in 2015
A plot by multiple Florida Department of Corrections employees to kill a former inmate was foiled leading to their arrests.
Inside a KKK murder plot in North Central Florida
An unknown number of klansmen were working inside the Florida Department of Corrections, with significant power over inmates, Black and white.
Inside a KKK murder plot: Investigators find klansmen working in Florida Dept. of Corrections
The deadline for candidates to submit their nomination papers for the November election is just days away, and several developments – or lack thereof – could have an impact on voters’ choices.Women’s ...
Campaign notebook: Candidates for Northampton mayor, council pick up endorsements
The FBI got inside a modern Klan cell and headed off the killing of a Black man, revealing in the process the group’s infiltration of the state Corrections Department.
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